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Object: "Sarajevo - Washwomen"
Description: Women doing laundry at the shore of
the river Miljačka. A man is sitting on
a horse and crossing the river with two
other horses. There are people standing
on the shore. View of Bendbaša and the
right bank of the river. In the background:
The White Fortress, a Turkish fort (Bijela
Tabija).
Comment: The postcard was sent from Bosnia to
Loitsch (Carniolia) between 1912 and
1918.
Date: Not before 1890, Not after 1904.10.31
Location: Sarajevo
Country: Bosnia and Herzegovina
Type: Postcard
Creator: unknown
Publisher: Simon Kattan, Sarajevo
Dimensions: Artefact: 88mm x 137mm
Format: Not specified
Technique: Not specified
Keywords: 130 Geography
290 Clothing > 296 Garment Care
340 Structures
360 Settelments
460 Labor > 462 Division of Labor by Gender
Copyright: Bošnjački institut - Fondacija Adila
Zulfikarpašića
Archive: Bosniac Institute - Adil Zulfikarpašić
Foundation, Inv. No.: Not inventoried
License: This picture is licensed under Creative
Commons [CC BY-NC-ND 3.0] (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
nd/3.0/)
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